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ABSTRACT 

Enzymatic cascade for conversion of CO! to methanol 

Lera Shepard 

Emissions of CO! largely contribute to global warming. Carbon dioxide can be 

captured and used to produce value-added chemicals. This thesis focuses on 

bioelectrocatalysis as a green and sustainable approach.  

Our aim was to perform conversion of CO! to methanol via a multi-enzymatic 

cascade. However, for reactions involving oxidoreductases, ß-NAD is required as a 

cofactor. Its use in stoichiometric amounts is unprofitable. We address the issue by 

employing electrochemical regeneration of the cofactor.  

For the cascade, we expressed and purified formate dehydrogenase, formaldehyde 

dehydrogenase and alcohol dehydrogenase. Enzymes activity was tested and found 

to be low for two enzymes. A reliable method to detect methanol via headspace 

gas chromatography with a flame ionization detector was developed. We tested 

the cascade with employed in situ electrochemical cofactor regeneration. After two 

and a half hours of the reaction W µmol methanol were detected. Further research 

is needed to optimize the setup.  
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Chapter K. General Introduction 

Global climate change is largely caused by CO!.% The main source of CO! emissions 

comes from human activity: deforestation, burning of fossil fuels for electricity 

generation, transportation, and industrial processes.% The reduction in CO! 

emissions in FGFG was largely attributed to COVID-Hf as mass production and 

transportation activities were significantly reduced due to strict lockdown 

measures around the world, affirming anthropogenic origins of greenhouse effect.!  

Moreover, the recent study concluded that human activities are the primary driver 

of climate change.& Significance of the issue is now unquestionable and we should 

make an effort to reduce CO! emissions by conserving energy, improving the fuel-

to-energy efficiency and switching to green industrial practices. Industrial 

processes release carbon emissions that could be captured (Figure H).  

 

Figure (. Investment in carbon capture and storage worldwide from 9:(; to 9:9:, by region (in 

billion U.S. dollars).! Magenta – Europe, the Middle East, Africa; Cyan – Americas. 

Carbon capture and sequestration (CCS) and carbon capture and utilization (CCU) 

both aim to prevent the emission of CO! to the atmosphere, but differ in the final 
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destination of the captured CO!.#-( For CCS, it is delivered to an appropriate place 

for storage. For CCU, it is transformed into other products. Using CO! to create 

chemicals can reduce global warming potential and ozone layer depletion.#  

CO! is a cheap source for chemical synthesis and can replace petrochemical 

feedstocks for production of chemicals and fuels with less carbon content like 

methanol.)  

Methanol is a multi-purpose chemical that can be used e.g. for production of 

formaldehyde, as a solvent, fuel and a blending component for gasoline.)-* As a 

fuel for vehicles, methanol has superior combustion properties and a lower energy 

density than gasoline. Additionally, it is considerably less polluting than 

conventional fossil fuels.), $ 

World’s methanol is produced at an annual rate of fe million tonnes, 

predominantly from fossil fuels.) The amount of renewable methanol produced 

annually is less than two hundred thousand tonnes, mostly as bio-methanol from 

biomass. Both routes yield methanol that is chemically identical to methanol 

derived from fossil fuels.)  

Biocatalysts are able to transform CO! into a more reduced form of carbon and 

thus represent an alternative to fossil-fuel-based oxidation technologies.%-  
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K.K. Bioelectrochemical Systems 

Wide implementation of bioelectrocatalysis is desirable for transition to more 

sustainable chemistry since it complies with twelve green chemistry principles.%% 

“Green chemistry efficiently utilizes (preferably renewable) raw materials, 

eliminates waste and avoids the use of toxic and/or hazardous reagents and 

solvents in the manufacture and application of chemical”.%!  

Biocatalytic reactions can be classified into three groups based on the biocatalyst: 

whole-cell, enzymatic and immobilized-enzyme. In whole-cell biocatalysis it is 

difficult to avoid the problems related to cross-reactivity with cellular metabolites. 

Moreover, cofactors might be less efficient due to their involvement in other 

metabolic pathways.%%  

Enzyme biocatalysts are biodegradable, nontoxic, nonhazardous, and produced 

from renewable resources, typically occurring under mild conditions in an aqueous 

phase. The excellent enantioselectivity of enzymes and a wide substrate scope 

makes them ideal for the synthesis of enantiomerically pure compounds. %&  

Isolated enzymes are expensive enough that they must be reused.%. However, it is 

challenging to perform with enzymes in the soluble form. Immobilization of an 

enzyme enables multiple use, enhances its stability and allows to avoid soluble 

byproducts formation, what makes it attractive from a commercial standpoint.%%, %.  

Bioelectrical catalysis involves an electrode and a redox reaction.%& A catalytic 

reaction can be controlled by wiring such enzymes to electrodes. As a result, 

modification of electrochemical parameters like setting a suitable potential can 
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trigger catalysis.%# There is significant progress in research of electrode materials 

for different application: stainless steel,%(-%) graphite fiber,%* carbon-based paper,%$ 

foam,!- and nanofibers!%. Still, a single component has not yet been able to meet 

all the demands. Characteristics of an ideal electrode include a biocompatible 

surface, high chemical stability, scalability. It should also have industry-tailored 

potential being inexpensive and having low impact on the environment.%&  

CO! conversion to various products requires considerable energy due to its 

thermodynamic stability. By lowering the activation barriers, enzyme catalysis 

makes CO! transformations more energy efficient.%-  

Electrochemical setups that use electricity from renewable resources and 

technologies that treat CO!-transforming enzymes are prominent research 

directions that can greatly enhance green chemistry approach to the development 

of sustainable economy.%-, !! 
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K.D. Basis of ß-NAD Redox Reaction 

Around half of known enzymes require a cofactor in order to catalyze reactions.!& 

During many catalytic cycles, tightly bound cofactors, also called prosthetic 

groups, remain in the enzyme's active site where they are regenerated.!. 

Dissociable cofactors or coenzymes, on the other hand, provide functional groups 

to the substrates during catalysis, thus that they must be present in stoichiometric 

amounts.!.  

The most industry-employed class of enzymes is oxidoreductases.!# An 

oxidoreductase catalyzes electron transfer by reducing or oxidizing the substrate.!# 

A necessary cofactor for the majority of oxidoreductases is ß-NAD or its 

phosphorylated form.!# Proton-harvesting enzymes contain a binding site for the 

cofactor near the substrate binding site. The redox mechanism is as follows: NAD+ 

and an energy-rich molecule bind to the enzyme, a proton is transferred to NAD+, 

resulting in formation of NADH molecule and its release for other redox 

reactions.!( General formula displaying ß-NAD redox reaction is: 

𝑁𝐴𝐷! + 𝐻! + 2𝑒" 	
𝑅𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 →
← 𝑂𝑥𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 	𝑁𝐴𝐷𝐻 

Formula (. ß-NAD Redox Reaction. 

NADH provides two electrons and a proton. Two-electron oxidation of NADH is 

initiated with an electron transfer to a substrate, resulting in radical cations of 

NADH which serve as major intermediates in the ß-NAD redox reaction.!) NADH 

is constantly regenerated in vivo in cellular metabolism, but it is irreversibly 

oxidized to NAD+ during the CO! oxidation by dehydrogenases limiting its 
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industrial application because use of the cofactor in stoichiometric amounts is 

unprofitable due to its market price.!#, !*-!$  

To make oxidoreductases biocatalysis economically feasible for industrial 

application, methods for in situ cofactor regeneration should be developed.!. 

Regeneration efficiency can be evaluated by calculating total turnover number 

(TTN), a molar amount of product per molar amount of consumed cofactor. A 

TTN of at least HGGG is considered adequate for industrial purposes.&--&% Although, 

ß-NAD regeneration has been well-studied in both reduction and oxidation 

directions at a lab scale, more efficient cofactor regeneration methods need further 

development to be applied in industrial setting.!.  

There are several approaches to cofactor regeneration such as microbial, 

enzymatic, chemical, photo-, thermo- and electrochemical.!#, &%  

K.D.K. Enzymatic NADH Regeneration Approach  

Enzymatic approach is often desirable as it is highly selective and efficient. At 

industrial scale, it is often preferred considering mild functioning conditions.%., !# 

This approach comprises two methods. Substrate-coupled method uses one 

enzyme and two substrates in order to catalyze the reaction to get the product and 

regenerate a cofactor at the same time. This leads to difficulties in reaching wanted 

thermodynamic state and conditions suitable for both reactions in the same 

system. Enzyme-coupled method uses an additional enzyme with a range of 

acceptable substrates which allows to achieve thermodynamically-favorable 

conditions for both reactions.!#  
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The most common enzymes employed in NADH regeneration are dehydrogenases. 

Formate dehydrogenase (FDH) converts formate into CO!, and is the most 

common NADH regenerating dehydrogenase used in industry.&! For example, FDH 

is used to regenerate NADH for the production of l-tert-leucine in quantities of 

several tons per year using leucine dehydrogenase.&& Two other dehydrogenases 

with industrial potential are glucose and phosphite dehydrogenases. Glucose 

dehydrogenase is more active, stable and versatile in employing NAD+ or its 

phosphorylated form compared to FDH.&.  

Use of enzymes for cofactor regeneration should be cost-effective. Both enzyme-

coupled and substrate-coupled methods imply additional costs and hamper 

reaction rate because of the cross-reactivity.&% Alternative solution offers 

electrochemical regeneration of reusable substrates of additional enzymes.!# 

K.D.D. Electrochemical NADH Regeneration Approach 

Electrochemical setups can regenerate cofactors either indirectly by regenerating 

the substrate of additional enzyme or directly on the surface of electrodes without 

additional enzymes or substrates.!#, &%  

Mediated electron transfer occurs via a bridge between enzyme active sites and the 

electrode created by enzymes or redox mediators.&# Regeneration on the electrode 

is difficult due to the high overpotential required.&- Therefore, regeneration 

systems based on mediated electron transfer implies the use of enzymes that link 

one- and two-electron mediators or synthetic redox mediators like viologens, 

cobaltocenes and flavins.%., &( They secure electron transport by reaching prosthetic 
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groups hidden in complex protein structures and achieve high yield and good 

selectivity despite showing limited TTN.&) The main disadvantage of the mediated 

electrochemical approach is limited compatibility with biological systems.&-  

In direct electron transfer electrons are transferred directly by the electrode to the 

substrate through the enzyme active site. It is essential that the enzyme active site 

is located near the electrode surface, as this affects the electron transfer rate.&* The 

distance between the site and the surface must be less than F.\ nm.%#  

With direct NADH regeneration no additional reagents are required.&- It reduces 

cross-reactivity between reagents and products, allows to avoid formation of 

byproducts and waste accumulation and leads to purer product.&% Alongside 

requiring high overpotential, direct regeneration creates biologically inactive 

dimers due to unselective protonation and radical coupling.&) This problem can be 

mitigated by electrode modification like cholesterol-modified gold amalgam which 

seems to inhibit dimerization of ß-NAD radicals&$ or use of porous metal oxide 

electrodes with large surface area..-  
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K.O. CO! to Methanol Cascade  

CO! reduction to methanol has been previously explored (Table H), but still 

remains a challenge because CO! is thermodynamically stable and kinetically 

inert..% Various approaches to overcome difficulties of such conversion are 

employed such as homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis, electrochemical, 

photo- and biocatalysis..!  

Table (. CO" to methanol (chemo)enzymatic cascade conditions.  

Buffer system, 
pH 

Enzyme concentration* 
ß-NAD 

concentration 
Regene-
ration** 

Methanol formation 
analysis and concentration 

Ref 

!.# M 
phosphate, ..! 

!./ mg/ml of each /!-/!! µM E GC FID >.? µM !" 

!.!/ M 
phosphate, @./ 
with KHCO" 

FDH – !.!# mg/ml 
FaldDH – !.#/ mg/ml 
ADH – !../ mg/ml 

#!! mM E GC FID !.!/ mM !! 

!.# M 
Tris/HCl, ..! 

FDH – >.? U  
FaldDH – #./ U 
ADH – >#/! U 

/! µL 
!./ mg 
!../ mg 

/! mM E GC FID !./ mM !# 

!.!/ M 
phosphate, @./ 
with HCHO 

!.N mg/ml of each #!! mM x GC FID !.// µM !$ 

!.# M 
phosphate, @.? 

FDH – # U  
FaldDH – #-P U 
ADH – !.#-#! U 

(P.# nM – 
!.S µM) #.? mM x &H NMR #!! µM !' 

!.# M 
phosphate, ..! 

FDH – >./ U/ml 
FaldDH – >./ U/ml 

ADH – /! U/ml 
/ mM C 

GC FID  
&H NMR 

#>.N.? 
µmol g-& h-& 

!) 

!.!/ M 
Tris/HCl, ..S 

FDH – # mg/ml 
FaldDH – # mg/ml 

ADH – # mg/ml 
# mM C &H NMR 

?>>  
µmol g-& h-& 

!* 

!.# M 
phosphate, ..! 

FDH – >.N U/ml 
FaldDH – >.N U/ml 

ADH – >.N U/ml 
!.S mM C 

GC FID  
&H NMR ##.># μM #+ 

!.!/ M 
phosphate, ..! 

FDH – !./ mg/ml 
FaldDH – !./ mg/ml 

ADH – #!./mg/ml 
# mM C GC FID  @!.PN µM #& 

!.!/ M 
phosphate, ..@ 

FDH – !.?? U/mg 
FaldDH – #-@ U/mg 
ADH – P@N U/mg 

x C GC FID S.@? µM #, 

* FDH – formate dehydrogenase, FaldDH – formaldehyde dehydrogenase, ADH – alcohol 
dehydrogenase. 
** E – enzymatic, C – chemoenzymatic, x – not employed.  
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K.O.K. Enzymatic Cascade 

Multienzyme biocatalysis, also called systems biocatalysis or cell-free artificial 

metabolism, is indeed one of the most effective forms of biocatalysis.%%-%! It is green 

and sustainable as compatible enzymes are biodegradable and most importantly 

highly selective within particular conditions.%% Comparatively to typical single 

reactions, it has the advantage of step reduction and improved atom economy, 

thus increased yield and efficiency of the reaction and decreased waste 

production.%! It is however necessary to establish strategies that surpass the 

requirements for different pH levels and optimum temperatures of enzymes.#& 

The ability to mimic metabolism in a simple inorganic buffer is what makes in vitro 

enzymatic cascades so valuable. They do not have to go through complicated steps 

of product recovery and it is particularly useful for synthesis of molecules, which 

are hard to separate in presence of analog compounds in living cells.!!  

Three NADH-dependent oxidoreductases are involved in catalyzing the conversion 

of CO! to methanol (Figure F). Formate dehydrogenase (FDH) converts CO! to 

formate... Formaldehyde dehydrogenase (FaldDH) converts formate to 

formaldehyde... Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) converts formaldehyde to 

methanol...   

 

Figure 9. Schematic representation of CO" to methanol enzymatic cascade. 
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Reversed metabolic pathways of the enzymes and unfavorable thermodynamic 

equilibrium make the cascade quite ineffective... A molecule of CO! is converted 

into a molecule of methanol by oxidizing three molecules of NADH, resulting in 

inefficient reduction if NADH is not regenerated. As a consequence, the system 

accumulates NAD+, inhibits CO! reduction and reverts the reaction to oxidation.#. 

It makes in situ NADH regeneration and important factor that increases the 

number of catalytic cycles and methanol production. It is also an alternative to 

economically unprofitable high cofactor concentration required to force the 

reaction to follow the desired pathway..&-..  

 

Figure T. Schematic representation of the enzymatic NADH regeneration in CO" to methanol 
conversion cascade. 

For the enzymatic NADH regeneration (Figure Y) in the CO! to methanol cascade 

glutamate dehydrogenase,.&, .# phosphite dehydrogenase.. and glycerol 

dehydrogenase.. were used. They require additional substrate (glutamate, 

phosphite and glycerol respectively) and produce byproducts such as ketoglutaric 

acid, phosphate, dihydroxyacetone..&-.# Although glycerol might be a good 

addition to the cascade as it is a stabilizing agent for protein solutions and helps in 
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solving CO! solubility issue, glycerol dehydrogenase is reported to be less effective 

in the cofactor regeneration due to its higher optimal pH... Difficulties in 

maintaining the optimal pH for all the enzymes in the system and necessity to 

account for the byproducts and additional substrates effect on the cascade makes 

the approach rather inconvenient.  

K.O.D. Chemoenzymatic Cascade 

Chemical catalysis is at the core of the chemicals industry today. Many enzyme-

organometallic complex combinations have been used successfully in the synthesis 

of added-value chemicals, biofuel, and oxidant regeneration.#& 

By combining chemo- and biocatalysts in a cascade we achieve both high 

productivity of chemocatalysts and a high selectivity of enzymes. It is though 

challenging, because we are facing differing working conditions of these systems. 

Chemocatalysts must tolerate the presence of enzymes in an aqueous media, 

enzymes must tolerate the presence of chemocatalysts.&)  

CO! to methanol chemoenzymatic cascades previously reported employed 

photochemical and electrochemical approaches (Figure W). Electrochemical and 

photoelectrochemical methods successfully regenerate NADH..*-#%, ## Solar-driven 

setups appeal in terms of sustainable energy sources, but photochemical platforms 

pose a challenge for long-term stability and scalability of the cascade as 

photosensitizers tend to decompose and prolonged light irradiation causes 

temperature shifts affecting enzyme activity..$ 
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Electrochemical setups have an advantage of constant energy supply availability 

compared to solar energy.#( Stable current density is achieved without reducing 

agents simplifying product separation processes..$  

 

Figure U. Schematic representation of electrochemical NADH regeneration in CO" to methanol 

conversion cascade.  

Direct electrochemical reduction without the addition of a cofactor or a mediator 

was attempted before.#! Direct injection of electrons into the enzymes yielded a 

low amount of methanol (G.H\ ppm), although proving the concept of such 

approach. 

The overall performance of a cascade depends on more than catalysts and 

substrates interactions or the reactor. It is influenced by enzyme channeling, 

kinetic coincidence, and spatial distribution. Therefore, immobilizing the 

multienzyme system is key to ensuring stability and efficiency of the cascade.#& 

Cascade immobilization increases enzymes stability, catalytic yield, eliminates 

product inhibition and allows continuous processing..# Previously reported 

enzymatic cascades (Table H) showed higher CO! conversion rate and methanol 

yield when immobilized. Though continuous recycling of immobilized cascades 

still remains an unsolved problem at large scale.!#  
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K.E. Objectives 

Regeneration of NADH is essential for sustaining its initial level in the 

multienzymatic cascade reaction and facilitating the reaction toward the 

formation of methanol. Low concentrations of NADH make the cascade 

inefficient. Concentration increase is not economically feasible due to its price.%. It 

is also unprofitable from an economic perspective to regenerate the cofactor 

enzymatically.&% Our proposed solution is a CO! to methanol multienzymatic 

cascade based on an electrochemical NADH reduction.  

In this thesis we focus on:  

H) Expression and purification of formate dehydrogenase from Candida 

Boidinii, formaldehyde dehydrogenase from Pseudomonas putida, alcohol 

dehydrogenase from Saccharomyces cerevisiae necessary for CO! to 

methanol cascade.  

F) Enzymes characterization by tryptic digestion mass spectrometry. 

Y) Enzymes activity assays.  

W) Establishing analytics for methanol detection by headspace gas 

chromatography with flame ionization detector. 

\) Running a multienzymatic CO! to methanol cascade with electrochemical 

NADH regeneration.  

The goal is to identify the best expression and purification conditions to obtain 

functional enzymes pure enough for the cascade reaction. Another important step 

is to establish methanol detection by gas chromatography in a solution containing 
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a buffer with enzymes. We aim to run our setup and present a proof of concept for 

electrochemical NADH regeneration. 
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Chapter D. Materials and Methods 

D.K. Chemicals 

Chemicals were purchased as analytical grade from Merck and Thermo Fischer, 

unless stated otherwise and were stored according to the supplier’s instructions.  

D.D. Buffers and Media  

All buffers were made using ultrapure deionized water. All media were autoclaved 

prior to their usage.  

Table 9. Used Buffers. 

Buffer Ingredient Concentration 

Binding 
Tris/HCl (pH 0.2) 455 mM 
NaCl 255 mM 
Imidazole >5 mM 

Elution 
Tris/HCl (pH 0.2) 455 mM 
NaCl 255 mM 
Imidazole 255 mM 

IEX Binding Tris/HCl (pH 0.2) 455 mM 

IEX Elution 
Tris/HCl (pH 0.2) 455 mM 
NaCl 255 mM 

Dialysis Tris/HCl (pH 0.2) 455 mM 
 

Table T. Used Media. 

Medium Ingredient Concentration 

SOC 

Peptone >% (w/v) 
Yeast Extract 5,2% (w/v) 
Glucose >5 mM 
MgCl! 45 mM 
MgSO" 45 mM 
NaCl 45 mM 
KCl >,2 mM 

LB 
Tryptone 

Premix Yeast extract 
NaCl 
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D.O Methods  

D.O.K. Protein Expression 

For expression of the proteins H µl of a pET-Ffb(+) plasmid was mixed with \G µl E. 

coli BL:; DE= Gold competent cells in electroporation cuvette and electroporated 

at F\GG V. The cells were incubated in H ml of SOC medium at Y^˚C for \G minutes 

and W\G rpm and afterwards transferred to HGG ml of LB medium containing \G 

mg/L kanamycin for the overnight incubation. The next day bacteria were 

transferred to a new LB with \G mg/L kanamycin in H:HGG ratio and incubated at 

Y^˚C and HeG rpm until they reached OD(-- = G.\-G.]. After that, the protein 

expression was induced with IPTG and bacteria were incubated overnight. To 

harvest the cells, the culture was centrifuged at W˚C and \GGG g for YG min.  

Tested expression conditions are stated in Table W.  

Table U. Enzymes expression conditions. 

Construct 
E. coli 
strain 

IPTG 
concentration 

Temperature 
before induction 

Temperature 
after induction 

SUMO FDH 

BLFH 
DEY 
Gold 

G.\ mM Y^˚C FG˚C 
SUMO 
FaldDH 

G.\ mM Y^˚C FG˚C 
G.H mM Y^˚C YG˚C 

SUMO ADH 
G.H mM Y^˚C FG˚C 
G.H mM FG˚C FG˚C 

ctHis FDH G.\ mM Y^˚C FG˚C 

ctHis FaldDH 
G.\ mM Y^˚C FG˚C 
G.H mM Y^˚C YG˚C 

ctHis ADH 
G.\ mM 

Y^˚C FG˚C 
G.H mM 

LemoFH G.W mM Y^˚C YG˚C 
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D.O.D. Protein Purification  

D.O.D.K. His-tag Purification via Immobilized Metal Affinity Chromatography 

For purification of the proteins the collected pellet was resuspended in the binding 

buffer with addition of DNase, MgCl! and protease inhibitor and homogenized via 

French Press cell disruptor. The lysate was centrifuged at W˚C and FFGGG g for \G 

min. The collected supernatant was purified in Ni-NTA columns in ÄKTAprime 

plus system. The target proteins were eluted with ]G ml elution buffer gradient. To 

decrease imidazole concentration eluted enzymes were dialyzed against the 

dialysis buffer at W˚C overnight. To remove SUMO-tag from SUMO constructs, F 

ml of SUMO protease were added to the collected protein and it was dialyzed at 

W˚C against the dialysis buffer overnight. Next day the SUMO proteins were 

purified in Ni-NTA columns in ÄKTAprime plus to cleave the His-tag embodied in 

the SUMO-tag. SUMO-tag was binding to the column while the proteins flew 

through and were collected. Further, the enzymes were dialyzed at W˚C against 

dialysis buffer overnight. Buffers used are stated in Table F. 

Purification of FDH had two adjustments to the standard protocol.  

Conditions #F included a filtration step. The supernatant collected after 

centrifugation after French Press was dialyzed overnight at W˚C against HGG 

volumes of HG mM Tris, pH ].G. After that it was centrifuged at FGGGG g for H hour 

and filtrated through a Millipore G.FF µm cellulose membrane filter.  

Conditions #Y included two-step elution gradient: HG% and F\%.  
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D.O.D.D. Ion Exchange Chromatography 

Ion exchange purification in DEAE-cellulose (DEAE) and Q-Sepharose Fast Flow 

(Q FF) columns was performed in the same manner with buffers’ pH adjusted to 

isoelectric point of the enzyme. Buffers used are stated in Table F.  

Column was washed with IEX elution buffer. After equilibration with IEX binding 

buffer, the sample was loaded. Proteins were eluted with IEX elution buffer using a 

linear gradient with increasing ionic strength. Further, they were dialyzed at W˚C 

against dialysis buffer overnight. 

D.O.O. SDS PAGE Analytics 

Samples were examined by SDS Page and His-Tag In-Gel Staining.#)  

Expression and purification steps were confirmed by SDS Page on NuPAGE W-HF% 

Bis-Tris Protein Gels (HeG V for H h). PageRuler Prestained Protein Ladder (HG to 

HeG kDa) was used as a marker. The gels were stained in the Pierce Power Stainer 

and Pierce Mini Gel Power Staining Kit. Following electrophoresis, the gel was 

fixed, incubated in the stain, washed, and the specific His-tagged fusion protein 

detected by exposing the gel to UV/Vis. 

D.O.E. Tryptic Digestion 

For in-solution tryptic digestion we performed an adapted single-pot, solid-phase-

enhanced preparation (SPY)#* of purified FDH, FaldDH, ADH. 

The method requires HG:H w/w beads-to-protein ratio. To prepare SPY bead stock, 

the beads were warmed up at a room temperature with occasional vortexing. We 

mixed equal amount of two types of bead stocks (\G mg/mL) in a single tube, 
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placed the tube on a magnetic rack for Y minutes until the beads adhered to the 

tube wall, aspirated and discarded the supernatant. Then reconstituted the beads 

in the initial volume in water and mixed by pipetting off the magnetic rack. The 

washing was repeated three times. The final concentration of the beads in water 

was \G mg/ml. 

To prepare SPY rinse and digestion solution, me made a fresh eG% ethanol 

solution in HPLC water and prepared a H µg/µl trypsin stock by reconstituting FG 

µg of lyophilized trypsin in FG µl of an acidic trypsin resuspension buffer to avoid 

autolysis by keeping trypsin inactive.  

Protein samples were diluted to HGG µg in total volume of HGG µl. To reduce 

enzymes disulfide bridges, H µl of H M tris(F-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) was 

added to each sample with a final TCEP concentration of HG mM and incubated at 

Y^˚C, HGGG rpm for YG minutes. Alkylate reduced disulfides by adding \.] μl of H M 

iodoacetamide to the protein tubes, incubated at room temperature in the dark for 

YG minutes. Further, we added the prepared SPY beads (HG:H w/w beads-to-protein 

ratio) and mixed by gentle pipetting. To induce the binding of the proteins to the 

beads, equal volume of absolute ethanol was added to the mixture with the final 

ethanol concentration of \G%. The tube was briefly shaken and incubated at FW˚C, 

HGGG rpm for e minutes. After the binding was complete (aggregation of the beads 

could be observed), we placed the tube on a magnetic rack and incubate it for Y 

minutes until the beads adhered to the tube wall. The supernatant was aspirated 

carefully to avoid the beads disruption. Off the rack HeG µl of eG% ethanol rinse 
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solution was added to the tube and mixed four times by pipetting. The tube was 

again incubated on the magnetic rack for three minutes. This washing step was 

repeated two more times to properly rinse the bound proteins. The final rinse 

solution was removed completely to avoid effect of residual ethanol on the 

proteolysis activity.  

Further the trypsin stock was diluted to H:F\ w/w ration of trypsin-to-protein in 

HGG mM triethylamonium bicarbonate (TEAB) solution at pH e.G right before the 

digestion and added to the samples. The beads were gently pushed by pipetting to 

ensure complete coverage in the digestion solution, sonicated for H minute in a 

water bath to fully disaggregate the beads and incubated at Y^˚C, HGGG rpm for He 

hours. Upon digestion the samples were centrifuged at FW˚C, eGGG g for H minute. 

Then the tube was incubated on a magnetic rack for Y minutes. The supernatant 

with peptides was transferred to a new tube. Peptide solution was dried in a 

vacuum centrifuge and stored at -FG˚C. Prior to mass spectrometry (MS) analysis 

it was reconstituted in HGG µl of G.H% formic acid and shaken at FGGG rpm at room 

temperature, spinned at FGGGG g for HG minutes and transferred to a vial for MS 

analysis.   

The peptide mixture was measured on a Q-Exactive HF mass spectrometer 

(Thermo Fisher Scientifc) coupled with an UltiMate™ YGGG ultra high 

performance liquid chromatography (Thermo Fisher Scientifc).  

The MS .RAW files from Q-Exactive HF were converted to .mgf files using 

ProteoWizard MS covertgui ]W bit and analyzed using Mascot (Version F.W).#$ 
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D.O.F. Enzymatic Activity Assay    

The activity of FDH, FaldDH and ADH was measured by continuous 

spectrophotometric rate determination at YWG nm wavelength and light path = H 

cm. The reaction rate was determined indirectly by measuring the increase in the 

spectrum corresponding to NAD+ reduction to NADH (Figure \).  

 

Figure W. Absorption spectra of NAD+ and NADH.#$ 

Calculations were performed using the following formula: 

𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑠
𝑚𝑙 𝑒𝑛𝑧𝑦𝑚𝑒 =

=∆𝐴#$%𝑚𝑖𝑛 𝑇𝑒𝑠𝑡 − ∆𝐴#$%𝑚𝑖𝑛 𝐵𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑘C × 𝑇𝑉 × 𝑑𝑓
6.22 × 0.1  

Formula 9. Enzyme activity calculation. 

TV = Total Volume of the assay in ml, 

df = Dilution Factor, 

].FF = Millimolar extinction coefficient of ß-NAD at YWG nm, 

G.H = Volume of enzyme solution used in ml. 

D.O.F.K. Formate Dehydrogenase Activity Assay  

The activity assay was performed according to the Sigma Aldrich protocol.(%  
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Formate + ß-NAD &'()*+,	.,/01('2,3*4,	
	

> COF + ß-NADH 

Formula 9. Principle of FDH activity assay 

Reagents were pipetted to spectrophotometric cuvettes according to the Table \. 

Firstly, water, sodium phosphate buffer and sodium formate solution were mixed 

by inversion. A&.- was checked to reach constant level, then the rest of reagents 

were added.  

Table W. FDH activity assay conditions. 

Reagent Test 6 (ml) Test : (ml) Test ; (ml) Blank (ml) 
Deionized Water 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 
>55 mM Sodium 
Phosphate Buffer, pH 0.2 

5.02 5.02 5.02 5.02 

>55 mM Sodium 
Formate Solution 

5.02 5.02 5.02 5.02 

45.V mM ß-NAD Solution 
in deionized water 

5.Z 5.Z 5.Z 5.Z 

4.2 mM ß-NAD Solution 
in >55 mM Sodium 
Phosphate Buffer 

- - - 5.4 

FDH Enzyme Solution 5.4 5.4 5.4 - 
 

In a Y ml reaction mix, the final concentrations were \^ mM sodium phosphate, \G 

mM formate, H.H mM ß-NAD. The reagents were mixed by inversion and  

absorption spectra of NAD+ reduction to NADH were measured for five minutes at 

F\°C, pH ^.\ in triplicates. 

D.O.F.D. Formaldehyde Dehydrogenase Activity Assay 

The activity assay was performed according to the Sigma Aldrich protocol.(! 

Formaldehyde + ß-NAD &'()*51,/01,	.,/01('2,3*4,	
	

> Formate + ß-NADH 

Formula U. Principle of FaldDH activity assay. 
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Reagents were pipetted to spectrophotometric cuvettes according to the Table ]. 

Firstly, all reagents except for the enzyme solution were mixed by inversion. A&.- 

was checked to reach constant level, then the enzyme solution was added. 

Table Z. FaldDH activity assay conditions. 

Reagent Test 6 (ml) Test : (ml) Test ; (ml) Blank (ml) 
Deionized Water 5.Z 5.Z 5.Z 5.Z 
25 mM Potassium 
Phosphate Buffer, pH 0.2 

> > > >.52 

2.0 mM ß-NAD Solution 
in deionized water 

5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 

5.5[% (v/v) 
Formaldehyde Solution 

5.4 5.4 5.4 5.4 

FaldDH Enzyme Solution 5.52 5.52 5.52 - 
 
In a F.f\ ml reaction mix, the final concentrations were Y\ mM potassium 

phosphate, H.G mM ß-NAD, G.GGY% (v/v) formaldehyde. The reagents were mixed 

by inversion and absorption spectra of NAD+ reduction to NADH were measured 

for five minutes at F\°C, pH ^.\ in triplicates.  

D.O.F.O. Alcohol Dehydrogenase Activity Assay 

The activity assay was performed according to the Sigma Aldrich protocol.(& 

Ethanol + ß-NAD 657'/'5	.,/01('2,3*4,	
	

> Acetaldehyde + ß-NADH 

Formula W. Principle of FaldDH activity assay. 

Reagents were pipetted to spectrophotometric cuvettes according to the Table ^. 

Firstly, sodium phosphate buffer, ethanol and ß-NAD solution were mixed by 

inversion. When A&.- reached constant level, the rest of reagents were added. 
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Table [. ADH activity assay conditions. 

Reagent Test 6 (ml) Test : (ml) Test ; (ml) Blank (ml) 
25 mM Sodium 
Phosphate buffer, pH [.[ 

4.Z 4.Z 4.Z 4.Z 

]2% (v/v) Ethanol 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.4 
42 mM ß-NAD Solution 
in deionized water 

4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 

ADH in 45 mM Sodium 
Phosphate Buffer, pH 0.2 
with 5.4% (w/v) BSA 

5.4 5.4 5.4 -- 

5.4% (w/v) BSA in 45 mM 
Sodium Phosphate 
Buffer, pH 0.2 

- - - 5.4 

 

In a Y.GG mL reaction mix, the final concentrations were FF mM sodium 

pyrophosphate, Y.F% (v/v) ethanol, ^.\ mM ß-NAD, G.Y mM sodium phosphate, 

G.GGY% (w/v) bovine serum albumin, and G.GGF mg/mL ADH. The reagents were 

mixed by inversion and absorption spectra of NAD+ reduction to NADH were 

measured for thirty minutes at F\°C, pH e.e in triplicates. 

D.O.S. Methanol Detection by HS-GC FID 

This section has been done in collaboration with Dr. Gerard Clancy (KAUST Core 

Labs). 

Methanol standards in the range of FG-FGG µmol were prepared with pure MeOH 

(ff.f%) in Tris buffer (HGG mM Tris/HCl, pH ^.\) containing H mg/ml of the 

enzymes and \G mM NAD+. Due to the small scale of the reaction, the sample 

volume for analysis was set at HGG µl.  

The column used is DB-]FW ]Gm x G.F\ mm x H.Wµm due to its ability to retain 

both polar and nonpolar compounds. 
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Table ;. GC instrument parameters for methanol standards. 

Variable Initial Value Final Value 
Front Inlet >>5˚C 405˚C 
Injection 4:45 split 4:2 split 
Flow Rate 4 ml/min Helium 4 ml/min Helium 
Oven Initial Temperature Z5˚C Z2˚C 
Hold > min b min 
Oven Temperature Increase 45˚C per min 45˚C per min 
Oven Final Temperature 4[5˚C 4>5˚C 
Hold 40 min b min 
Detection Full Scan GC-MS SIM GC-MS 
m/z Range >2-425 m/z units 42/>]/Z4/bZ/b2 m/z units 

 

To ensure methanol could be driven out of the buffer, Tekmar HTY headspace 

instrument was settled at fG˚C sample temperature. It is the maximum 

temperature at which buffer or water can be heated without boiling the sample 

entirely. 

Table ]. Headspace instrument parameters for methanol standards. 

Variable Initial Value Final Value 
Constant Heat Time On On 
GC Cycle Time >5 min >2 min 
Valve Open Temperature 455˚C 455˚C 
Transfer Line Temperature >55˚C >55˚C 
Standby Flow Rate 25 ml/min 25 ml/min 
Platen/Sample Temperature b5˚C ]5˚C 
Platen Temperature Equilibration Time 4 min 4 min 
Sample Equilibration Time >5 min >5 min 
Mixer  Off Off 
Pressurize 45 psig 45 psig 
Pressurize Time > min > min 
Pressurize Equilibration Time >5 sec >5 sec 
Loop Fill Pressure 2 psig 2 psig 
Loop Fill Time > min > min 
Inject Time 4 min 4 min 
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D.O.H. Electrochemical CO! to Methanol Cascade 

Electrolysis was carried out in a Y mL reactor in two-electrode setup with stirring. 

The working electrode was amorphous molybdenum sulfide prepared by 

electrodeposition. The counter electrode was an IrOx/carbon paper sheet (Fuel 

Cell Store) separated from the main reaction chamber by a glass tube sealed with 

Nafion and filled with G.\ M H!SO.. The current applied to the working electrode 

was –\ mA, which was run for F.\ h. The electrolyte contained G.H M Tris/HCl pH 

^.\, G.H M KHCO&, H mM NAD+, and a mixture of purified FaldDH, FDH, and ADH 

at G.Y^ mg/ml. Test and control samples are listed in Table HG. The reaction vial 

was assembled, then pure CO! was blown into the mixture, after which the 

reaction vessel was sealed.  

Table (:. List of test samples and control samples in CO" to methanol cascade. 

Sample Milli-Q 
water 

/.1 M 
Tris/HCl 

/.1 M 
KHCO9 

1 mM 
NAD+ 

Purified FaldDH, FDH, 
ADH at /.9C mg/ml 

System 
Blank 1 x     

System 
Blank J x     

System 
Blank 9 x     

Sample 
Blank 1  x    

Sample 
Blank J  x x   

Sample 
Blank 9  x x  x 

Tested 
Sample 1  x x x x 

Tested 
Sample J 
(duplicate) 

 x x x x 
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Quantification was carried out via headspace gas chromatography with flame 

ionization detector as described in the section F.Y.].   
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Chapter O. Results and Discussion 

O.K. Enzymes Selection and Fusion Constructs 

Enzymes selection was done based on expression of soluble protein in E. coli. 

Formate dehydrogenase from Candida boidinii (EC H.H^.H.f) catalyzes formate 

oxidation to CO!.(. Formaldehyde dehydrogenase from Pseudomonas putida. (EC 

H.F.H.W]) catalyzes formaldehyde oxidation to formate.(# Alcohol dehydrogenase 

from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (EC H.H.H.H) catalyzes primary alcohols conversion to 

their respective aldehydes and secondary alcohols to ketones.(( 

All three enzymes perform their primary reactions with NAD+ as a cofactor. The 

reactions are reversible and require NADH as a cofactor. 

His-tag was attached to C-terminus of each enzyme to increase their affinity 

towards metal ions and perform purification (Figures SH-SY, Tables SF-SW). 

Additionally, same three constructs had a SUMO tag attached to N-terminus to 

avoid improper folding and formation of inclusion bodies thus increasing protein 

solubility (Figures SW-S], Tables S\-S^).  

O.D. Protein Expression 

Six constructs ctHis FDH, ctHis FaldDH, ctHis ADH, SUMO FDH, SUMO FaldDH, 

SUMO ADH were expressed in E. coli BL:; DE= Gold strain under conditions stated 

in the Table W in the section F.Y.H. to define the optimal settings. First, we 

performed small-scale expression in HGG ml of media to find better conditions of 

enzyme production and upscaled once the optimal conditions have been found. 
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Enzymes were screened on the best IPTG concentration and incubation 

temperature (Figure ]).  

 

Figure Z. SDS-PAGE gel coomassie staining of six constructs.  
Temperature conditions: T[˚C before induction, 9:˚C after induction. 

We experienced difficulties with expression of ADH constructs with both His- and 

SUMO-tags. ctHis ADH construct was screened on expression conditions in a 

different E. coli Lemo:; strain with different rhamnose concentration (Figure ^).()  

E. coli Lemo:; allows to control expression of proteins prone to insoluble 

expression by varying L-rhamnose concentration, thus altering the level of 

lysozyme which inhibits T^ RNA polymerase.() 
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Figure [. ctHis ADH expression with addition of rhamnose in various concentration.  
Temperature conditions: T[˚C before, 9:˚C after induction, U:: µM IPTG. Enzyme MW – T; kDa. 

Expression screening showed no success in production of soluble protein.   

SUMO ADH construct was screened on expression conditions with benzyl alcohol 

aiming to improve protein folding (Figure e).(* The treatment appeared to inhibit 

enzyme expression in soluble fraction.  

 

Figure ;. SUMO ADH expression with addition of benzyl alcohol in different concentration. MW – 
W: kDa. 
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Having tried different conditions, we discovered that SUMO ADH expression 

works best at constant FG˚C temperature before and after IPTG induction. 

Based on the results of our experiments, we selected three constructs for further 

use: FDH and FaldDH with His-tag and ADH with SUMO-tag expressed under the 

conditions stated in the Table HH.  

Table ((. Most effective expression conditions for enzymes in soluble fraction. 

Construct 
E. coli 
Strain 

IPTG 
concentration 

Temperature 
Before induction After induction 

ctHis FDH BLFH 
(DEY) 
Gold  

G.\ mM Y^˚C FG˚C 
ctHis FaldDH G.H mM Y^˚C FG˚C 
SUMO ADH G.H mM FG˚C FG˚C 

 

O.O. Protein Purification  

Protein purification of His-tagged proteins on Ni-NTA columns relies on affinity of 

certain proteins towards chelated metals. Nitrilotriacetic acid chelates nickel ions 

and immobilizes them on the column allowing to form complexes with histidine 

that has affinity towards nickel (Figure f).($ Hence His-tagged proteins bind to the 

column. Buffer with low imidazole concentration washes off unbound and weakly 

bound proteins. Proteins of interest are then eluted by slowly increasing imidazole 

concentration. 

Fused SUMO-His-tagged proteins require additional step of SUMO-tag cleavage 

by SUMO protease (Figure HG). The proteins are then let trough the Ni-NTA 

column and the flow-through is collected as cleaved SUMO-His-tag is bound to 

the column. 
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Figure ]. Schematic representation of His-tag purification. 

  

 
 
Figure (:. Schematic representation of SUMO-tag purification. 
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O.O.K. His-tag Purification 

After defining the best expression conditions, proteins were expressed at larger 

scale in H L and firstly purified with Ni-NTA column (Figure HH). Proteins eluted at 

different percentage of the elution buffer. FaldDH at ]W%, FDH at F\%, ADH at 

YW%.  

 

Figure ((. First purification screening of FaldDH, FDH, ADH. 

Initial screening showed that ctHis FDH required additional purification steps 

(Figure HF). 

 

Figure (9. Purification of FDH under conditions #(. SDS-PAGE gel coomassie staining on the left. 
His-tag staining on the right: after washing for ( hour, after washing overnight. 
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We tried two modifications to the standard method of purification described in 

F.Y.F. Neither conditions #F (Figure HY), nor conditions #Y (Figure HW) showed 

successful purification. 

  

Figure (T. Purification of FDH under conditions #9. SDS-PAGE gel coomassie staining on the left. 
His-tag staining on the right after washing for ( hour. 

 

Figure (U. Purification of FDH under conditions #T. SDS-PAGE gel coomassie staining. 

As we did not obtain pure enough proteins with His-tag purification, it was 

decided to conduct ion exchange chromatography to properly separate our 

proteins of interest.  
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O.O.D. Ion Exchange Chromatography 

Using ion-exchange chromatography, proteins can be fractionated depending on 

their charge. Each protein has an isoelectric point where at a particular pH it has 

no net charge. Ion-exchange resin will not bind a protein at its isoelectric point. A 

protein with a pH below this range is positively charged and binds to cation 

exchangers. A protein with a pH above this range is negatively charged and binds 

to an anion exchanger. The choice of ion exchanger is dependent on the pH range 

in which protein remains stable and functional.)-  

Isoelectric points of the enzymes are ].FF for FDH, ].WY for FaldDH, ].HG for ADH 

(Table SH) calculated by ProtParam Tool.)% Therefore, we have chosen anion 

exchangers. To ensure adequate binding to the resin, the pH of the buffer should 

be at least one unit above or below the isoelectric point of the protein, so we kept 

our buffers at the same ^.\ pH.  

Changes in pH have no effect on the strong exchanger's ion exchange capacity, but 

alter weak exchanger’s capacity.)- We used both weak DEAE and strong Q FF 

anion binders to find the best solution (Figure H\). 

A weak anion exchanger was found to be more effective than a strong anion 

exchanger in purifying FaldDH. ADH purification works best in a strong Q FF 

exchanger. Chromatography on a strong exchanger followed by a weak exchanger 

appeared to be the most efficient method for FDH purification.  
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FaldDH FDH ADH 

   

Figure (W. Purification of FaldDH, FDH and ADH by ion exchange. 

Protein yield was calculated after measuring protein concentration using 

NanoDrop FGGG spectrophotometer at A!*- wavelength (Table HF).  

Table (9. Protein yield estimation. 

Enzyme Yield (mg/L) 
FDH \^ 
FaldDH YG 
ADH FH 
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O.E. Analytics  

O.E.K. Tryptic Digestion 

Sequences obtained by tryptic digestion mass spectrometry were compared to 

amino acid sequences translated from the inserts’ nucleotide sequences by Expasy 

Translate Tool.)!  

Matched peptides are shown in bold (Figures H]-He).   

1 MKIVLVLYDA GKHAADEEKL YGCTENKLGI ANWLKDQGHE LITTSDKEGE 
51 TSELDKHIPD ADIIITTPFH PAYITKERLD KAKNLKLVVV AVGSDHIDL 
101 DYINQTGKKI SVLEVTGSNV VSVAEHVVMT MLVLVRNFVP AHEQIINHDW 
151 EVAAIAKDAY DIEGKTIATI GAGRIGYRVL ERLLPFNPKE LLYYDYQALP 
201 KEAEEKVGAR RVENIEELVA QADIVTVNAP LHAGTKGLIN  

Figure (Z. Protein sequence coverage for FDH: [[%. 

1 SGNRGVVYLG SGKVEVQKID YPKMQDPRGK KIEHGVILKV VSTNICGSDQ 
51 HMVRGRTTAQ VGLVLGHEIT GEVIEKGRDV ENLQIGDLVS VPFNVACGRC 
101 RSCKEMHTGV CLTVNPARAG GAYGYVDMGD WTGGQAEYVL VPYADFNLLK 
151 LPDRDKAMEK IRDLTCLSDI LPTGYHGAVT AGVGPGSTVY VAGAGPVGLA 
201 AAASARLLGA AVVIVGDLNP ARLAHAKAQG FEIADLSLDT PLHEQIAALL 
251 GEPEVDCAVD AVGFEARGHG HEGAKHEAPA TVKNSLMQVT RVAGKIGIPG 
301 LYVTEDPGAV DAAAKIGSLS IRFGLGWAKS HSFHTGQTPV MKYNRALMQA 
351 IMWDRINIAE VVGVQVISLA DAPRGYGEFD AGVPKKFVID PHKTFSAAGS 
401 GSGSHHHHHH     

Figure ([. Protein sequence coverage for FaldDH: ;U%. 

1 MSIPETQKGV IFYESHGKLE YKDIPVPKPK ANELLINVKY SGVCHTDLHA 
51 WHGDWPLPVK LPLVGGHEGA GVVVGMGENV KGWKIGDYAG IKWLNGSCMA 
101 CEYCELGNES NCPHADLSGY THDGSFQQYA TADAVQAAHI PQGTDLAQVA 
151 PLICAGITVY KALKSANLMA GHWAISGAA GGLGSLAVQY AKAMGYRVLG 
201 IDGGEGKEEL FRSIGGEVFI DFTKEKDIVG AVLKATDGGA HGVINVSVSE 
251 AAIEASTRYV RANGTTVLVG MPAGAKCCSD VFNQVVKSIS IVGSYVGRNA 
301 DTREALDFFA RGLVKSPIKV VGLSTLPETY EKMEKGQIVG RYVVDTSK 

Figure (;. Protein sequence coverage for ADH: ]U%. 

The sequence coverage of at least FG% has been suggested by studies as 

significant.)&-). Sequence coverage of FDH, FaldDH, ADH above ^G% confirm the 

protein sequence identities.  
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O.F. Enzymatic Activity Assay    

O.F.K. FDH Activity Assay 

 

Figure (]. FDH activity assay spectra. 

One unit will oxidize H.G µmole of formate to CO! per minute in the presence of ß-

NAD, at pH ^.\ at Y^˚C. Enzyme was diluted at H:YG ratio resulting in G.GH^ dilution 

factor. 

𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑠
𝑚𝑙 𝑒𝑛𝑧𝑦𝑚𝑒 =

(0.49 − 0) × 3 × 0.033
6.22 × 0.1 = 0.078 

Formula T. FDH activity calculation. 

G.G^e U/ml of diluted protein constitute F.Y] U/ml in H mg of enzyme. 
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O.F.D. FaldDH Activity Assay 

 

Figure 9:. FaldDH activity assay spectra. 

One unit will oxidize H.G µmole of formaldehyde to formic acid per minute at Y^˚C, 

pH ^.\. Enzyme was diluted at H:\f ratio resulting in G.GH^ dilution factor. 

𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑠
𝑚𝑙 𝑒𝑛𝑧𝑦𝑚𝑒 =

(0.19 − 0) × 2.95 × 0.017
6.22 × 0.1 = 0.015 

Formula U. FaldDH activity calculation. 

G.GH\ U/ml of diluted protein constitute G.ee U/ml in H mg/ml of FaldDH.  
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O.F.O. ADH Activity Assay 

 

Figure 9(. ADH activity assay spectra. 

One unit of alcohol dehydrogenase will convert H.G µmol of ethanol to 

acetaldehyde per minute at F\˚C, pH e.e. Enzyme for the working solution was 

diluted at H:\GG ratio. For the assay the enzyme containing solution was diluted 

again at the ratio H:YG resulting in G.GGGG]^ dilution factor.  

𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑠
𝑚𝑙 𝑒𝑛𝑧𝑦𝑚𝑒 =

(0.05 − 0) × 3 × 0.000067
6.22 × 0.1 = 0.00001005 

Formula W. ADH activity calculation. 

0.00001005	U/ml of diluted protein constitute G.H\ U/ml in H mg/ml of FaldDH.  
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O.S. Methanol Detection by Headspace Gas Chromatography with Flame 

Ionization Detector 

This section has been done in collaboration with Dr. Gerard Clancy (KAUST Core 

Labs). 

The initial method development was performed using DB-WAX Agilent HFH-^fFF, 

FG m x G.He mm x G.He µm column. It is common to use wax columns for this kind 

of analysis due to the high polarity of methanol. To detect methanol in aqueous 

solution, we performed headspace analysis using Tekmar HTY headspace 

instrument. Initial GC and headspace instrument parameters tested are stated in 

Table e and Table f in the section F.Y.]. 

Analysis of both high and low concentration standards (HGG and HG µmol) yielded a 

chromatogram with a very large single interfering peak of unknown identity which 

was also present in blank buffer injections (Figure SHW). This might indicate that 

methanol may be under this peak and/or it had not been converted into the gas 

phase for headspace analysis. 

In an attempt to free the methanol from the water matrix, the headspace method 

was modified to account for hydrogen bonds between methanol and water in the 

sample. Platen/Sample heater temperatures were changed to \G, ]G, ^G, eG and 

fG˚C. To maximize sample coverage on the column, the split ratio was lowered. 

Analysis of both high and low concentration standards provided similar results: a 

large unknown peak and no detection of methanol. 
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The method was subsequently changed to single ion monitoring (SIM) to scan for 

methanol only. We observed the same result: no clear sign of methanol, but an 

unidentified peak. Although SIM only searches for certain ions, if those ions are 

present even in small quantities in coeluting unknowns they will mask the analyte 

peak. Various oven temperature ramps were attempted to try to separate methanol 

from the unknown peak, without success. At this point it was strongly suspected 

that methanol was under the unknown peak. In order to achieve separation of 

methanol from the peak, we changed the column to DB-]FW ]G m x G.F\ mm x H.W 

µm due to its ability to retain both polar and nonpolar compounds. 

Instruments parameters changes are listed in Table e and Table f in section F.Y.]. 

The method changes were successful. An analysis of both high and low 

concentration samples revealed clear peaks with good signal-to-noise ratios that 

were well separated from the unknown interfering peak (Figures S^-SHY).  

Line of best fit represents relationship between the ratio of peak area and internal 

standard area and concentration of analytes.)#  

 

Figure 99. Analytical curve of methanol standards. Calibration data in cyan; line of best fit in 
magenta. 
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Regression analysis of calibration data showed satisfactory linearity over FG-FGG 

µmol concentration range. 

O.H. Electrochemical CO! to Methanol Cascade  

The amount of methanol detected in all systems blanks and the experiment blanks 

was zero (Table HY, Figures SH\-SFG). Tested setup yielded a result of approximately 

W µmol methanol (Table HY, Figures SFH-SFF). The peak was clear and passed 

signal-to-noise ratio (Figure SFY).  

W µmol methanol equals to approximately G.H\ µg/ml which challenges method’s 

limit of detection. Ordinarily sample manipulation techniques like 

preconcentration could be employed to help the method, but due to the small 

sample volume available for the test this is not feasible.  

Table (T. Methanol detection in the CO" to methanol cascade. 

System Blank H x 

System Blank F x 

System Blank Y x 

Sample Blank H x 

Sample Blank F x 

Sample Blank Y x 

Tested Sample H Y µmol Methanol 

Tested Sample F W µmol Methanol 

x – methanol not detected 

Previously reported concentrations of produced methanol ranged from G.\\ µM to 

HF^f.e µmol g-% h-% (Table H). The highest reported concentration of HF^f.e µmol per 

gram of enzyme per hour was performed with photoelectrochemical regeneration 
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and used five times higher initial cofactor concentration. The activity of FDH was 

almost the same, FaldDH – almost three times higher, ADH – substantially higher: 

\G U/ml compared to G.H\ U/ml in our setup. Concentration and activity of ADH 

in the majority of experiments reported was much higher (Table H) and presumed 

to be one the major contributor to low methanol yield in our tested setup.  
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Chapter E. Conclusion and Perspectives  

E.K. Conclusion 

Three proteins were chosen for multi-enzymatic cascade for conversion of CO! to 

methanol: formate dehydrogenase from Candida boidinii, formaldehyde 

dehedrogenase from Pseudomonas putida and alcohol dehydrogenase from 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The best conditions for their expression and purification 

were found, enzymes activity was confirmed. The cascade was tested and a method 

for methanol detection via headspace gas chromatography with flame ionization 

detector was established. 

The best expressed proteins were FDH and FaldDH with His-tag and ADH with 

SUMO tag. FDH and FaldDH expressed best at Y^˚C before induction and FG˚C 

after induction, though required different IPTG concentration (G.\ mM and G.H 

mM respectively). ADH expressed best when induced with G.H mM IPTG and 

grown at constant temperature of FG˚C.  

All proteins require FPLC purification on Ni-NTA column followed by ion 

exchange chromatography. FaldDH was best purified on DEAE anion exchanger, 

ADH on Q FF anion exchanger. FDH required both columns: first strong Q FF 

exchanger, followed by weak DEAE exchanger. Sequence identity of the proteins 

was confirmed by tryptic digestion mass spectrometry. Enzyme activity was found 

to be F.Y] U/ml for FDH, G.ee U/ml for FaldDH, G.H\ U/ml for ADH.  
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We were able to develop an operational method of methanol detection in a buffer 

containing enzymes. We could detect the desired high (HGG µl) and low (HG µl) 

concentration of methanol in just HGG µl of the sample. 

Despite low FaldDH and ADH activity, we run the cascade with electrode 

regeneration of sacrificial cofactor and detected methanol formation via headspace 

gas chromatography. Methanol concentration detected after F.\ hours was W µM, 

which is quite low compared to the results reported by other groups (Table H). At 

the same time, the concentration of the cofactor and enzymes activity in our setup 

was also considerably lower, which could affect the result.    
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E.D. Future Perspectives 

Further experiments are needed to improve CO! conversion to methanol. Better 

protein yield should be achieved and new ways to reduce purification steps leading 

to protein loss should be attempted.  

Another important research direction is finding the best concentrations and ratio 

of enzymes, cofactor and the substrate. It is known that a buildup of intermediates 

in a multienzyme reaction cascade might cause their degradation inevitably 

leading to decrease in conversion efficiency.!! For a balanced flow through an 

assembled pathway, enzyme concentrations need to be adjusted appropriately.  

Reactants immobilized sequentially yield higher amounts of methanol compared 

to reactions performed in solutions or immobilized concurrently.&), .# Future 

research could focus on finding the best immobilization strategy.  

Quantification of methanol by other techniques like NMR should be considered as 

previously reported by other groups (Table H). Current HS-GC FID detection limits 

are challenged by low methanol yield. 

CO! may have a low solubility in aqueous systems, posing a challenge to an 

enzymatic reduction process.#. A suitable cosolvent can increase substrate 

solubility. Green properties of ionic liquids make them a great alternative to 

conventional organic cosolvents. Many enzymatic and chemical reactions are 

carried out with ionic liquids.)( In addition, some studies have shown that ionic 

liquids can increase the stability of various enzymes and lower the overpotential 

for CO! reduction in aqueous media.#.  
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Modifying an electrode can improve its performance since by changing its physical 

and chemical characteristics for better bioelectrocatalyst attachment and electron 

transfer.&% Larger surface area facilitates reaction rate..- Implementation of a three-

electrode system should be considered.  
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A. Plasmid Maps 

 

Figure S(. ctHis FDH construct plasmid map. 

ctHis FDH insert length: HHFe bp. ctHis FDH full insert region: \FYe – ]Y]\. 
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Figure S9. ctHis FaldDH construct plasmid map. 

ctHis FaldDH insert length: HFYY bp. ctHis FaldDH full insert region: \FYe – ]W^G. 
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Figure ST. ctHis ADH construct plasmid map. 

ctHis ADH insert length: HGeG bp. ctHis ADH full insert region: \FYe – ]YH^. 
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Figure SU. SUMO FDH construct plasmid map. 

SUMO FDH insert length: HWW] bp. SUMO FDH full insert region: \FYe – ]]eY. 
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Figure SW. SUMO FaldDH construct plasmid map. 

SUMO FaldDH insert length: H\\W bp. SUMO FaldDH full insert region: \FYe – 

]^fH. 
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Figure SZ. SUMO ADH construct plasmid map. 

SUMO ADH insert length: HWGH bp. SUMO ADH full insert region: \FYe – ]]Ye. 
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Appendix B. Amino Acid Sequences and Enzymes Characteristics 

Table S(. Enzymes characteristics. 

 

Table S9. ctHis FDH amino acid sequence. 

        10         20         30         40         50         60  
MKIVLVLYDA GKHAADEEKL YGCTENKLGI ANWLKDQGHE LITTSDKEGE TSELDKHIPD  
 
        70         80         90        100        110        120  
ADIIITTPFH PAYITKERLD KAKNLKLVVV AGVGSDHIDL DYINQTGKKI SVLEVTGSNV  
 
       130        140        150        160        170        180  
VSVAEHVVMT MLVLVRNFVP AHEQIINHDW EVAAIAKDAY DIEGKTIATI GAGRIGYRVL  
 
       190        200        210        220        230        240  
ERLLPFNPKE LLYYDYQALP KEAEEKVGAR RVENIEELVA QADIVTVNAP LHAGTKGLIN  
 
       250        260        270        280        290        300  
KELLSKFKKG AWLVNTARGA ICVAEDVAAA LESGQLRGYG GDVWFPQPAP KDHPWRDMRN  
 
       310        320        330        340        350        360  
KYGAGNAMTP HYSGTTLDAQ TRYAEGTKNI LESFFTGKFD YRPQDIILLN GEYVTKAYGK  
 
       370  
HDKKGSGSGS HHHHHH  

 

Table ST. ctHis FaldDH amino acid sequence. 

        10         20         30         40         50         60  
SGNRGVVYLG SGKVEVQKID YPKMQDPRGK KIEHGVILKV VSTNICGSDQ HMVRGRTTAQ  
 
        70         80         90        100        110        120  
VGLVLGHEIT GEVIEKGRDV ENLQIGDLVS VPFNVACGRC RSCKEMHTGV CLTVNPARAG  
 
       130        140        150        160        170        180  
GAYGYVDMGD WTGGQAEYVL VPYADFNLLK LPDRDKAMEK IRDLTCLSDI LPTGYHGAVT  
 

Protein Name Molecular 
Weight, Da 

Extinction 
Coefficient, 
M-Bcm-B 

Isoelectric 
Point 

Number of 
Amino 
Acids 

ctHis FDH WH]F\.F^ \HW]\ ].FF Y^] 
ctHis FaldDH WYHfF.F] YYF]\ ].WY WHG 
ctHis ADH YeHGW.WH Wee]G ].W] Y]G 
SUMO FDH \Y]fF.eW \Ff\\ \.f^ WeF 
SUMO FaldDH \\Y\].f\ YW^\\ ].HY \H^ 
SUMO ADH \GF]f.HG \GY\G ].HG W]^ 
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       190        200        210        220        230        240  
AGVGPGSTVY VAGAGPVGLA AAASARLLGA AVVIVGDLNP ARLAHAKAQG FEIADLSLDT  
 
       250        260        270        280        290        300  
PLHEQIAALL GEPEVDCAVD AVGFEARGHG HEGAKHEAPA TVLNSLMQVT RVAGKIGIPG  
 
       310        320        330        340        350        360  
LYVTEDPGAV DAAAKIGSLS IRFGLGWAKS HSFHTGQTPV MKYNRALMQA IMWDRINIAE  
 
       370        380        390        400        410  
VVGVQVISLD DAPRGYGEFD AGVPKKFVID PHKTFSAAGS GSGSHHHHHH  

 
Table SU. ctHis ADH amino acid sequence. 

        10         20         30         40         50         60  
MSIPETQKGV IFYESHGKLE YKDIPVPKPK ANELLINVKY SGVCHTDLHA WHGDWPLPVK  
 
        70         80         90        100        110        120  
LPLVGGHEGA GVVVGMGENV KGWKIGDYAG IKWLNGSCMA CEYCELGNES NCPHADLSGY  
 
       130        140        150        160        170        180  
THDGSFQQYA TADAVQAAHI PQGTDLAQVA PILCAGITVY KALKSANLMA GHWVAISGAA  
 
       190        200        210        220        230        240  
GGLGSLAVQY AKAMGYRVLG IDGGEGKEEL FRSIGGEVFI DFTKEKDIVG AVLKATDGGA  
 
       250        260        270        280        290        300  
HGVINVSVSE AAIEASTRYV RANGTTVLVG MPAGAKCCSD VFNQVVKSIS IVGSYVGNRA  
 
       310        320        330        340        350        360  
DTREALDFFA RGLVKSPIKV VGLSTLPEIY EKMEKGQIVG RYVVDTSKGS GSGSHHHHHH 
 

Table SW. SUMO FDH amino acid sequence. 

        10         20         30         40         50         60  
MGSSHHHHHH SSGLVPRGSH MSDSEVNQEA KPEVKPEVKP ETHINLKVSD GSSEIFFKIK  
 
        70         80         90        100        110        120  
KTTPLRRLME AFAKRQGKEM DSLRFLYDGI RIQADQTPED LDMEDNDIIE AHREQIGGSG  
 
       130        140        150        160        170        180  
KIVLVLYDAG KHAADEEKLY GCTENKLGIA NWLKDQGHEL ITTSDKEGET SELDKHIPDA  
 
       190        200        210        220        230        240  
DIIITTPFHP AYITKERLDK AKNLKLVVVA GVGSDHIDLD YINQTGKKIS VLEVTGSNVV  
 
       250        260        270        280        290        300  
SVAEHVVMTM LVLVRNFVPA HEQIINHDWE VAAIAKDAYD IEGKTIATIG AGRIGYRVLE  
 
       310        320        330        340        350        360  
RLLPFNPKEL LYYDYQALKE AEEKVGARRV ENIEELVAQA DIVTVNAPLH AGTKGLINKE  
 
       370        380        390        400        410        420  
LLSKFKKGAW LVNTARGAIC VAEDVAAALE SGQLRGYGGD VWFPQPAPKD HPWRDMRNKY  
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       430        440        450        460        470        480  
GAGNAMTPHY SGTTLDAQTR YAEGTKNILE SFFTGKFDYR PQDIILLNGE YVTKAYGKHD  
 
 
KK  
 
Table SZ. SUMO FaldDH amino acid sequence. 

        10         20         30         40         50         60  
GSSHHHHHHS SGLVPRGSHM SDSEVNQEAK PEVKPEVKPE THINLKVSDG SSEIFFKIKK  
 
        70         80         90        100        110        120  
TTPLRRLMEA FAKRQGKEMD SLRFLYDGIR IQADQTPEDL DMEDNDIIEA HREQIGGSGS  
 
       130        140        150        160        170        180  
GNRGVVYLGS GKVEVQKIDY PKMQDPRGKK IEHGVILKVV STNICGSDQH MVRGRTTAQV  
 
       190        200        210        220        230        240  
GLVLGHEITG EVIEKGRDVE NLQIGDLVSV PFNVACGRCR SCKEMHTGVC LTVNPARAGG  
 
       250        260        270        280        290        300  
AYGYVDMGDW TGGQAEYVLV PYADFNLLKL PDRDKAMEKI RDLTCLSDIL PTGYHGAVTA  
 
       310        320        330        340        350        360  
GVGPGSTVYV AGAGPVGLAA AASARLLGAA VVIVGDLNPA RLAHAKAQGF EIADLSLDTP  
 
       370        380        390        400        410        420  
LHEQIAALLG EPEVDCAVDA VGFEARGHGH EGAKHEAPAT VLNSLMQVTR VAGKIGIPGL  
 
       430        440        450        460        470        480  
YVTEDPGAVD AAAKIGSLSI RFGLGWAKSH SFHTGQTPVM KYNRALMQAI MWDRINIAEV  
 
       490        500        510  
VGVQVISLDD APRGYGEFDA GVPKKFVIDP HKTFSAA  
 
Table S[. SUMO ADH amino acid sequence. 

        10         20         30         40         50         60  
MGSSHHHHHH SSGLVPRGSH MSDSEVNQEA KPEVKPEVKP ETHINLKVSD GSSEIFFKIK  
 
        70         80         90        100        110        120  
KTTPLRRLME AFAKRQGKEM DSLRFLYDGI RIQADQTPED LDMEDNDIIE AHREQIGGSG  
 
       130        140        150        160        170        180  
SIPETQKGVI FYESHGKLEY KDIPVPKPKA NELLINVKYS GVCHTDLHAW HGDWPLPVKL  
 
       190        200        210        220        230        240  
PLVGGHEGAG VVVGMGENVK GWKIGDYAGI KWLNGSCMAC EYCELGNESN CPHADLSGYT  
 
       250        260        270        280        290        300  
HDGSFQQYAT ADAVQAAHIP QGTDLAQVAP ILCAGITVYK ALKSANLMAG HWVAISGAAG  
 
       310        320        330        340        350        360  
GLGSLAVQYA KAMGYRVLGI DGGEGKEELF RSIGGEVFID FTKEKDIVGA VLKATDGGAH  
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       370        380        390        400        410        420  
GVINVSVSEA AIEASTRYVR ANGTTVLVGM PAGAKCCSDV FNQVVKSISI VGSYVGNRAD  
 
       430        440        450        460  
TREALDFFAR GLVKSPIKVV GLSTLPEIYE KMEKGQIVGR YVVDTSK 
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Appendix C. GC chromatograms 

 

 

Figure S[. 9: µM standard chromatogram. 

 

Figure S;. U: µM standard chromatogram. 
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Figure S]. Z: µM standard chromatogram. 

 

Figure S(:. ;: µM standard chromatogram.  
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Figure S((. (:: µM standard chromatogram. 

 

Figure S(9. (W: µM standard chromatogram. 
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Figure S(T. 9:: µM standard chromatogram. 

 

Figure S(U. Initial methanol detection attempt. 

 

Figure S(W. System blank ( chromatogram. 
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Figure S(Z. System blank 9 chromatogram. 

 

Figure S([. System blank T chromatogram. 

 

Figure S(;. Sample blank ( chromatogram. 
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Figure S(]. Sample blank 9 chromatogram. 

 

Figure S9:. Sample blank T chromatogram. 

 

Figure S9(. Tested sample ( chromatogram. 
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Figure S99. Tested sample 9 chromatogram. 

 

Figure S9T. Signal to noise report. 


